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WEDNESDAY, MARCH 6, 1918

News Editor For This Issue G. W. SULLIVAN

"WIN THE WAR DAY" AT PENN STATE
A splendid opportunity for Penn State students to show alle-

giance to the country and at the same time honor former students
and graduates in arms, will be presented on Saturday, April 6, the
first anniversary of the declaration of war with Germany. There
will be a Nation wide celebration on that day and in all colleges
some observation of the event will take place. It is to be known as
the" National Win the War Day."

Possibilities for a great celebration at Penn State are fine, and
we would urge immediate preparation for such an occasion. While
it is not advisable to declare a holiday for such an observance, we
could gather for an hour on that day, and run throtigh a short pro-
gram. Hundreds of undergraduates are in the service today, men
who otherwise would have been with us now. To these men alone
we could give a fitting remembrance and let them know that those
who are still here are standing back of them. A public reading of
Penn State's "Honor Roll" could be the basis-of such a celebration,
and a few short and appropriate addresses could be made covering
National and college affairs

Plans for the National observance have been worked out by the
National Committee of Patriotic Societies, and their news service
sends the following extract from a statement sent to the heads of
National Patriotic officials, and to college presidents: . _ .

"At the beginning of our second'year in the great war it is fitting
that we have a National consecration to the task remaining before
us. Because of numerous workless days during the past winter it
is not advisable that the occasion should be made a holiday, but in
every factory, store, mine, school and on every farm there should be
a brief period during the dy where everyone who is loyal to the flag
should stand up and be counted. Flags should everywhere be un-
furled At twelve o'clock noon factory whistles and church bells
should send forth a volume of sound that will reach Berlin. Every
band in the country will then play the 'Star Spangled Banner' while
people stand at attention. In the evening in the churches, halls and
theatres the people can gather for meetings of inspiration. Regi-
mentS of the National Army may parade in cities near the canton-
ments.

"The 'winter of our discontent' with its coalless days and con-
gested railroad and other minor annoyances is past. The spring with
its promise of abundant crops and increased industrial production is
here. Now is the time for America's Home Army to mobilize and thus
bring courage to our boys in the trenches and cantonments, and de-
pression to our enemies. Let Germany feel that this is a popular war
in America. The effect of having the nation a unit in Patriotic thought
on this day cannot be overestimated. It will bring renewed courage
and hope to our brave Allies.

"In every college there should be special patriotic exercises at

which messages from students and alumni in the Nation's service may
be read, instruction as to how every college student can do his part
to win the war can be given and a pledge of allegiance to the flag and
to the cause of the war repeated by all. The colleges of America
have responded nobly to the call to arms. On April 6th faculties and
students should let their brothers in the field know that they are
with them in spirit and in effort."

DO A BIT FOR PENN STATE
The time is here when every student has a chance to "do his bit"

for Penn State. A little effo'rt now in the right direction will count
a great deal in building up the college fur next year by encouraging
preparatory school students to enroll in the Freshman class next
fall. Just as the army needs men and money to fight its cause, so
does Penn State need new material next fall •to maintain her high
standards.

Hundreds of preparatory school boys in all parts of the state are
beginning to think of college, and scores of them have as yet made no
selection. A word or two about Penn State to that old chum back in
high school will do much towards getting him here next September.
Write to him today, telling him why Penn State is the best college in
the state; have a copy of the catalog mailed to him; send the COL-
LEGIANS to the school library for the balance of the year, and in
every way possible help Penn State to maintain her former high
standards.

Next year will doubtless be a critical one for the college unless
an unusually large number of Freshmen are registered. The present
student body and alumni must assume the greatest part of the burden
in filling the, new class to capacity. The older men have been called
away by the score, and their places must be filled. It will take but a
few minutes of your time to do this duty for your college;_ let the
general slogan be—"One New Man for Penn State`_

STICK TOGETHER
Who will say that the Penn State "spirit" has been lacking during

the past few weeks? Given birth in an unprecedented "get-together"
campaign of three days, the idea of "stick-together" has been nursed
in careful hands and is now a healthy, lusty infant whose future
should be guaranteed with capitalized Success.

When the "get-together" idea was first broached by its originator,
there were those who at once ridiculed its very thought; but since it
was carried through to success, and its later possibilities were develop-
ed, there is a different story to tell. The provisions whereby a chance
is given for the students to assemble every week have shown that
the "stick-together" plan is a desirable one, and one to be followed
out, not only during the balance of this year, but during the coming
years as well. However, there are certain precautions that should be
gravely considered by the students at all times, and undue liberties
should not be assumed.

But let the good work continue! FeNwship and good comrade-
ship are the biggest things to be secured fOin college life. We look
forward to many pleasing gatherings duriag.„ the rest of the collegeyear, and trust that much good will result frotu them.
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Once More We Take Thet.
"Stag" Out. Ot "Stag Dance." T.

HAVE you signed up that rig 1m• to-
morrow utte?

IF not-61 ET BUSY
• * *

"Al"I' IIE BALL"
A little powder, a little paint,

A little rouge where It is seen,
‘V//) make you look like what you ain't,

And from a stude will make a
"queen!"

They e's rags and bones, but no hanks
of hair, .

And other things are there galore;
Things that make a "lady fair,"

We see them all upon the floor.

The co-eds too, shall see the fun,
Fi OM the gallery, perched on high,

They'll see the "girlies" as they run,
Caring not where sitn•ts

We'll look 'em over well,
We'll say they sure are hard to beat,

Compared to co-eds,' they are—swell,
Ilut we can tell 'em by then• feet!

Wlfl now declare an Intermission
while you recover from the above
spasm. We 'commend a bottle of
Chloroform to make the effect completU,

s

WE'LL say there's lots o' things do-
ng In the old burg these days Is Ith per ,

manner parades„ moosielterlllV, meet.
a's, stag dances, "pep," below grades,
nosles, quizzes, circuses et. cet,

* *

LET the good work continue, say we
* ♦ *

W ELL, the girls handed us a good
line - last k. Varlet yis the spire of
life,

IT looks like apple pie and ice et earn
for those wrestlers in the Intercolle-
writes this year._

.

• • •

MARE a debut that Is II ort It w Idle
bog.

Tit E Mo
(bead Ones)

Lack or rep.
The big snow drifts.
Cold weather (we hope).
Those W. it. 1011(1 mackinaws
Green Toques,
Snowshoes
Skis.
Snowballs.
Itaskethall.

SPEAKING of prep school stuff, we
know o fa Preslny' whore daily letter
has S W. A. K. smeared 4R'll 0vo• the
back of it:

• * •*

\%.E ll' ONDER
110 V many Freshmen are •pending

ll' Mir In tile pool room these
Mo., Iti,.guismi in their hep suits!

don't mind the girls wearing

these high topped goloshes, hut we do
wish that they would buckle 'ern up
when they wish to , navigate here-
abouts.

THESE balmy days are bringing, the
"roll birds" out In full featheri on our
corner onee more. Spring freshets are
due.

ITS about time to begin to commence
to look forward to that annual Tug-of-
War. It ought to be good this year.

GON E, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN
I love the snow—
The glistening snow,
And hope that It
Will never go.
I love the wind
That roars and blares;
I am the kind
Of Guy that dares
To bathe me in
The rivet when
it's far too cold
For common men;
O how I like
To see a drift
That makes men work
In double shift
To clean the streets;
And how I love '

The hunks of ice
That hang above.
1 love the ice
Upon the creek,
And on its frozen
Eosoin seek
An hour's joy
Upon my skates,
And hope that winter
Ne'er abates.

joyous when
The tubes all show

That it is nine
Or ten below.
Ilurra for Winter!
Clang the boll ,
O how I relish it—
Lykelle! --Ex

• * •

-BUY W. S. S.-

HARDWARE
and STOVES

J. SMITH & SON
Hardware Store
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I Memory Books
Student1 Supplies

Fiction Laundry Boxes
Edison Diamond i, Disc

Phonograph,' (

Penn State BooV :Store
fli‘
11.421.L. K. METZGER 'l5, I,
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PENN STATE COLLEGIAN

PROFESSOR GARVER
SPEAKS ON SCIENCE

For such a general topic as that with
which he dealt, Professor Garver, for
want of a better title for his talk last
night in the Tuesday Evening Lecture
Course, called it "Some Aspects of
Scientific Theories."

Early in his talk, Professor Garver
pointed out the varied and almost un-
limited field of human endeavor em-
braced in the term Science In an effort
to make the subject more comprehen-
sive the Professor defined s-the term
Science as "All that body of rationalized
knowledge and comprehention of Na-
ture, including man and his activities,
that enables us to adjust ourselves to
our envn•oment, or to modify it by the
application of our knowledge mid ex-
perience to the conditions mound us."

Following. the delli»bon was an ex-
planation of what constitutes a scien-
tific method of investigation, and the
Possibility of applying these methods
of study and investigation to soetalogi-
cal and ethical research.

Professor Garver brought forth that
in our study of Sociology, we cannot
lose sight of the fact that we have a
Moral Law, the existence of which has
been pi oved by actual experiment.
While it is admitted that the Moral
Law is a great facto• in the reducing
of social ills to a minimum, Science
applied to these ills would undoubtedly
furthor minimize them. Experiment
has show n that this fostering of the
Moral Law is in accordance with the
highest religious aspirations of man-
kind.

Another point which the Pi ofessor
emphasized was that Science is itself
a phase of evolution later facts are
based 'upon previous discoveries and
proved hypotheses. In enlarging this
thought, Pa ofessor CLu•ver showed his
audience in what a logical and legal
manner Democracy became the heir of
Evolution. Appled to present-day con-
ditions, this means that Democracy is
the only hope of any nation, and the
nations of the wot Id must ultimately

adopt the internatwhal relationship of
Brothet hood of Nations.

Agricultural Notes
l'rofey,or P. D. Gardner is away on a

two meek.; leave of alThellal looking
after his farming. Interests in Illinois
and

1. S. Crumbling 'll, 1% ho- ha ,, been
te,sbiting Professor 111amintlune In the
‘voric wlth farm traetors. has been called
into mibhuy s.orytee.

AI Alt -Dowell attended a conference
of the Plaine Safety Committee of
Pennsylvania la 4 week

Doss :MacDonald of the Home Eco-
nomics I.:stem:Ma Deliartment attended

meeting of the AIII(.1iCall Home Eco-
nomies Association in Atlantic City
last Vritlay and Salm(LIN

Next yeal's Short (.!ourse will he cut
dotsn`,twelve to eight weeks. A
new plan will go into etteet at that
time by which the Short Course men
will be able io eome back it second year

and continue the work which they took
up in their first year here. At least
260 students are expected for !lint
year's course.

IL 0 Parkinson has been in Phila-
delphia since tne liist of the week
wol king on plans for next summer's
Farm Camps

Mining Notes
Dr IV. R. Crane, clean of the school

of Mine,,. r.as in Philadelphia the early

part of last week, where, he was called
for econferghce for an investigation of
war gas Cal Ullnnen t.

The Department of Geology has just
gotten its equipment for the teaching of
geography in connection with geology.
Geograplry has been ai subject taught
in summer sessions, but, starting next

it is anticipated that it will hi)

taught as a college subject and this
equipment is,seettlied in preparation for

Groceries
and

Meats -

And the Best Quality

Dry Goods
No matter what you

need in the above line,
we have it and at the right
price.

McEachren's
Frazeir St.

Looking Backward
(Week of Mai eli Gal)

Twenty-live years ago

An intercollegiate oratorical nvion
wits formed, in Pennsylvania. Accord-
ing to the i:ulings of this union only
such students as had not previously
taken a collegiate degree Welt eligible
as contestants. The representation of
each college was limited to one man.

Tment;s Sears ago
Ala4,que was held in the Armory.

This Watt an annual alfair held for the
purpose of I aismg money for the base-
ball team. The affair held this year was

very hl illiant one, as the costumes
represented both sexes and nem IN every
race and period.

'1'4,11 3 ea i',. aa()

IlExthnsive Plans
For Spring Drill

Outdoor dilll fur the It. U T. C,
Sophombres and Ft eshmett started last
NVeek, .11111 shollhl the IN eathel hold good,
\ltli he continued FAuntstve Phials ale
being made for the sill Mg (Volk and it
is lioitC,l that a great deal 111:1 be ac-
complished Alai) probleins ate being
made 11,1 the 1 0. T C. men and the
toner of the At mot y is being hoed out,
tt•hote It IS planned to give 111511 0011011
111 this ltne ill tlOl k. I,;ot 1)0111 the
Sophomores and the it. U T. C., hand
grenade tort, uOllOll diggutg, and bay-
onet drill tun be taken up. A number
or dummy hand gt enades have been
sent for, and when these .u •tive, practi-
cal utak. trill be given in hurling them

A Wiestling Club was organized This num tine ti ellen- to another. Dummies
was the first effort to have a wrestling will also he set up lot the liii“inet work
team represent this college. The club land the urea will practice at piercing

mg-aimed with the object of forming theLye II points of the hotly.
a team to meet ntlekaell. niekalsml, I Regarding the Fieshmen, the usual
Lehigh and Lafayette. l'enn was not Lislug stork tit close and extended mtiel
considered because at that time l'enn will be given. It is also planned 'to use
had a veteran team, and also because the eslimen in the actual digging of
of the "'Pease of taking a tedm to the trenches 'Dean Ct.tne 11,LS colon-
Philadelphia was too_great The Club I Leered his services and, as 50011 'es the
decided to use inter-collegiate rules. 1['lost is out of the giound and weather

Bucknell defeated State twenty to I pei nuts, sections which are geologically
thirteen in basketball. This Was the sorted will be dug up An effort is now
that athletic contest between State and i being made to borrow the spades and
Bucknell for five eats. The game was melts necessatN• tot the woi k 1 1 001 the
played at Ruch:nen. , Forestry Department

Fire )ears ago
The Blue and \\Thite wrestlers de-

feated Cornell at Ithaca. This meet was
eel y closely contested, as each team
gained two falls. Cornell was the inter-,
collegiate champions the previous year 1and had just defeated Lehigh). They
fought desperately to maintain thew
record, but could not down State,

CHANGES PLANNED IN
NEXT ORDNANCE COURSE

The next ordnance com•se given 1)

the college trill probably start ‘Vedne, ,-
day, March 20th, although there is a
possibiliW of postponing it until a week
later The woi k will be of a nature
similar to the one now going on, but
the following change has liCen made:
all the men Whose applications :u •e ac-
cepted will first go to It depot W het e
thine equipment will be gn en them;
they :u•e tlien to be transferred to this
place, arriving On the day the course
opens Thou number of men to conic is

not yet definitely known, but 1,, is prob-
able that there will he about ninety,
the number of men here now.

At a inectinng of the 11 0 T. C. held
last ‘teek, It tctis decided that, shall hi
the Wat Denalimeta love any iirefer-
ence, the 01011 atll go Into eamp about
Alay 1 A committee, composed of the
folloning Junto's, J It. 'IV. Iltintet, .1.

',vete, .1 C Allen, C. 11, Chalk, li.
\Veir,ter, and 11. V Turner, V..l`, Also

appointed for the inn pose of deciding
upon the toxtnre and mice of the um-
it».ms, and the Min (loin m.hielt they
mil he nurchased

ENTOMOLOGY DEPARTMENT
TO BE ORGNIZED SOON

Regaldotg the woth of the vresent
eouthe, two, ything is mom essing ttti
N‘ ell as 1.11,11111. Pt:1111 Wlllllllll I,
Downing, of the Ordnance Department,
'ational Army, ‘vho so-pelvis-or of the

Ordna»ce yield Service i» the MA do—-
triet, comprising l'ento, \mina, Now
York, and the New England states, was
here last week, inspecting the work and
speaking to the elass.Wednestlay morn-
mg. Two new men, Oldnance Sergeant

Frederick E. Altemns, flow Camp
Meade, and Private Wilmer T. Graham,
from San Antonio Arsenal, Texas, have

1111 beau asmgmed here to aid in the instruc-
tion. The present courhe tvtll 01111 next
Wednesday, Alareh 13th, after which
the 111011 trill immediately be sent to
the arsenal:,

TO LECTURE ()N FOREsTity

At the meeting of the Fin entry Society
°night, W, 1.. 1p 'lB, m ill give a. lecture
m toresto , conditions in China.

The College haw 'leaded 10 01 ganize

in the Sehool of .‘gyietiltut e, a Depict t-
ment of Entoinolog% The fork of the ,

new depot tment, the organiva Ulm ol
wine)) has hoer node' t on,itlet twin for I
SetS. %%111 I elate uhully to the
eeollollllll 1,11.15e, of the mibjeet Field
lain): a tot to ha ve already boen

to hr to and Addit, counties awl
other, tall is organized ;1,, !avidly
possible .\ ~ etentkl of national l'epti-
lit 11011. N\ 1:111 'tell qualified
to (hi oet t eSeayoll and insti net ional
work In entontt,logy, tall lie atipirillted
al on eat iv (Llre to head the deign tment
ilea":ll)4.4telles ut plant pathology
.11,,0 be t ontliteted at each field laltota- I
tore.

For the Best
Bread, Pies
and Cakes

State
,

College Bakery
Our Ice Cream Has No Equal
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Drugs that i
i are RIGHT! 1

As a matter of fact, you
E have to have high grade t- 2.1

drugs to get high grade kV
remedial value. We carry

E, 5
the best of drugs and we

sell the best of drugs, and ti II
nothing less than the best.
So if you want drugs that are
right, please insist on buying

= them here, whether simple
drug needs, or the simple or gi

F.: complex prescription.

-I= Ray D. Gilliland
DRUGGIST

.
.
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Chase Hats Quaker City Shirts +"
0"

Keiser's Neckwear Ireland Shirts
ty:

Interwoven and Phoenix Hose
A 14

40,
Pi MONTGOMERY & CO •

0 p:
The Home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes t!

Bellefonte Opposite Post Office +"
State College pi
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A Spring• Overcoat
Is a Necessity

rr HESE are days when every man is cutting out
non - essentials; necessities only are being

bought; and that's just as it should be.
But anything that means greater efficiency is a

necessity and_that's where a spring overcoat comes
in. There are chilly days in spring; rainy days
when you must have some outer garment--or catch
cold.

You'll find some good looking coats here:
they're not only practical but they're stylish and
dressy.

Hart Schaffner & Marx made them; that an-
swers every question about quality .and value.

Wednesday, March 6,1918

News From Other Colleges
WI"I' I'S II 1' It(:—"011 account of theNra 1 at tt et ty,,bort: t:oliette the chapelbee)/ ehr-ed mu,t of the fraternity.1 s e etYhet tdo,ed or unheated'I no social et outs are to he alineduntil after April fo,t.

1. v y I' SULCCS'4III cam.1011:11 conducted hr' the 1.:11,4011 AlMantof 1.,' 1,0ate e011.1;(` ended last weekWhen $10,9.41) mi., 1.11,01.1nd the Collegemortuage Hit al( I tied hitei est 'lidsikcai on Tii, college I, now flee fromdebt and in .1 110N111011 to I eceive fromthy e;eher.ll nomil the moo of500,000 a part of the $200,000 eotith-tional gift mete :,eveial .t s ago
CO 11 :\ I: L—The th.i f zed tik`ll fl amIn. Counts• were e•enrtetl to thestatnm 1)% a battalion or Col nen Cadetson their de, in in)Hein Ithaca -last

wet lc
11,1 It VA It —I id) t•,u•d Univelsity hasdecided that .1 tt 111 riot attar d a '‘or ylt.,letter to the anewhols of the athletic

teams which will compete this spileg
Li:!liGll—"tesitient I)rinlcer Of Le-

lu•,li -isay elected Vice-Pica-:toot dud hit •(till of tile .linerieart In-
,,atute of .11oling I:ll,;l.weis .rt the an-nual meeting- of the soviet:- In New
York last riymtli tar ')llliket is our of
the two Nurcituts of the tttenry foottountlets of the Itr,titrite winch 0:1.4.
tottmled m It•7I.

SPUINt: NO(TEIt 111-:(ONs

Thete v.lll he a ,sei.es of niter-class
soccer game; played this '-prang, each

meet mg the other elassc% once
making tin ee game:, to he Played by
each el.i These g,anies trill be Played
in the fiC few weeks l'r.Rwee began
List Sutuiday and .1 good squad tinned
out Ntunelaktrill be att,uded to any-
one p 1.011114" in all three :4%1111(.1

lied to Ilolivrt \I Poster.
114-..1y,.. 1.11U.!- Illi ~edi I 1,11,e1el re

‘‘.lid it I etur

1647 TEACHERS NEEDED In 24 Hours
Dui ing toen ty-four consecutive work-

ing (lays EARLY season employers
.Isiwtl trs to t Coonniend 1611 teachers
for poiatioir, ni slur ty-too ,itates. No
coloilmen t. li.e ticces,ai v. Easy terms.
j)eihtitmeili, of Education Western Ref-
erence R Itond Association, Scatiitt

I:alis.is City Aro.

At The SANITARY
FOUNTAIN

ORANGE ICE
Pineapple
Sherbet

Maple Walnut
Vanilla

and .

Strawberry
ICE CREAM

Rome Made Candies
Every Day

Gregory Bros.
Candyrnakers

CANDYLAND STORES
13e11efonte State College


